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[1] Rapid distortion theory (RDT) is used to examine
differential diffusion of active and passive scalars in
unsheared, initially isotropic turbulence. RDT is well
suited to study differential diffusion because it applies to
strongly stratified flows with weak turbulence—that is, the
conditions under which differential diffusion occurs. The
theory reproduces several key features of the evolution of
scalar fluxes and scalar flux spectra observed in direct
numerical simulations (DNS). Predictions of the diffusivity
ratio match laboratory results well when a parameter of the
theory is related to a parameter of the experiments. RDT
also allows parameters such as molecular diffusivities to be
varied over a wider range than DNS can currently reach.
RDT may prove to be a useful tool for computing mixing in
weakly turbulent parts of the stratified ocean interior and
possibly for parameterizing subgrid scale mixing in general
circulation models. Citation: Jackson, P. R., C. R. Rehmann,
J. A. Sa´enz, and H. Hanazaki (2005), Rapid distortion theory for
differential diffusion, Geophys. Res. Lett., 32, L10601,
doi:10.1029/2005GL022443.
1. Introduction
[2] The large difference between the molecular diffusiv-
ities of temperature and salinity can lead to differential
diffusion, or preferential transport of temperature in a fluid
with double-diffusively stable profiles of temperature and
salinity. Differential diffusion is important for several
problems in oceanography, including the interpretation
of vertical mixing and ocean modeling [Gargett, 2003].
Laboratory experiments show that differential diffusion
occurs for /nN2 less than O(103), where  is the rate of
dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy, n is the kinematic
viscosity, and N is the buoyancy frequency [Jackson and
Rehmann, 2003]. Such values are typical of ocean interior
regions away from the surface and rough boundaries,
including the main and upper equatorial thermoclines, the
polar pycnocline, and the abyssal ocean and near abyssal
slopes [Moum, 1997]. In fact, field measurements near the
Oregon coast suggest that differential diffusion does occur
in the ocean [Nash and Moum, 2002].
[3] Direct numerical simulations have provided informa-
tion on the mechanisms leading to differential diffusion.
Resolution requirements are stringent because simulations
must resolve the velocity and scalar fields and the molecular
diffusivities DT and DS of temperature and salinity are small:
The Schmidt numbers ScT = n/DT and ScS = n/DS are 7 and
700, respectively. To model a heat-salt system, Merryfield et
al. [1998] simulated two-dimensional flows; initial condi-
tions mimicked turbulent bursts caused by wave breaking.
Differential diffusion was largest for strong stratification
and weak turbulence, and the maximum difference between
the temperature and salt fluxes occurred when they
switched from downgradient to upgradient. To represent
the turbulence more accurately, Gargett et al. [2003] studied
three-dimensional flows with t = DS/DT = 0.1. By exam-
ining cospectra of the vertical velocity and scalar (or flux
spectra), they suggested that preferential transport of the
high-diffusivity scalar requires larger upgradient fluxes
of the low-diffusivity scalar at high wavenumbers. By
comparing the simulations of two- and three-dimensional
flows, Gargett et al. [2003] argued that the results for t =
0.1 provide a lower bound for differential diffusion in the
oceanic case of t = 0.01.
[4] To isolate processes responsible for upgradient
fluxes and study a range of parameters, we model differ-
ential diffusion with rapid distortion theory (RDT). Several
features of RDT make it suitable for studying this prob-
lem. For a stratified flow, RDT applies to weak turbulence
in strong stratification, or under the conditions when
differential diffusion occurs. Also, RDT predicts upgra-
dient fluxes and flux spectra that have upgradient flux at
high wavenumbers when the Schmidt number is large
[Hanazaki and Hunt, 1996]. Furthermore, although RDT
is an approximate theory, a larger range of parameters,
especially Schmidt number, can be studied. After describ-
ing the assumptions behind RDT, we demonstrate the
usefulness of RDT for studying and predicting differential
diffusion.
2. Rapid Distortion Theory
[5] In RDT, products of fluctuations in the equations for
fluctuating momentum and buoyancy are neglected. As a
consequence, no energy cascade develops, and the evolu-
tion of the turbulence is determined by interactions between
eddies and the mean flow or stratification. RDT was
originally applied to flows with strong strain or strong shear
[e.g., Townsend, 1980]. For stratified flow, Hanazaki and
Hunt [1996] compared the nonlinear term in the momentum
equation to the buoyancy term and concluded that RDT
applies to eddies of size l and larger if the Froude number
Frl = ul/Nl is small.
[6] Rapid distortion theory works with the equations for
fluctuating momentum, temperature, and salinity. We con-
sider homogeneous turbulence subjected to linear, stable
temperature and salinity profiles and zero mean velocity.
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Following Hanazaki and Hunt [1996], the RDT equations
for the vertical velocity, temperature, and salinity are
du^3
dt0
¼ k
2
3
k2
 1
 
u^S  u^Tð Þ  Gr1k2u^3; ð1aÞ
du^T
dt0
¼  Rr
Rr þ 1 u^3  GrScTð Þ
1k2u^T ; ð1bÞ
du^S
dt0
¼ 1
Rr þ 1 u^3  GrScSð Þ
1k2u^S ; ð1cÞ
where hats denote Fourier coefficients, t0 = Nt, N2 = g(adT /
dx3  bdS/dx3) is the squared buoyancy frequency, a and b
are the coefficients of thermal expansion and haline
contraction, x3 is the vertical coordinate, u^T = gaT^ /N, and
u^S = gbS^/N. The dimensionless wavenumber is k = kL, and
the length scale L is related to the longitudinal integral scale
‘ by L = (p/2)1/2 ‘ [Townsend, 1980]. The dimensionless
parameters are the Schmidt numbers, the density ratio Rr =
(adT /dx3)/(bdS/dx3), and the Grashof number Gr = NL2/
n, which measures the relative importance of buoyancy and
viscous forces.
[7] Scalar fluxes are computed by deriving and solving
equations for the spectra Eij. For example, methods of
Hanazaki and Hunt [1996] give the equation for the
cospectrum of vertical velocity and temperature as
dET3
dt0
¼ k
2
3
k2
 1
 
ETS  ETTð Þ  Rr
Rr þ 1E33
 Gr1 1þ Sc1T
 
k2ET3: ð2Þ
We impose zero initial temperature and salinity fluctuations
and an initially isotropic velocity field, which has the energy
spectrum (normalized by q0
2L3)
Eij k; 0ð Þ ¼ E kð Þ
4pk2
dij  kikjk2
 
; ð3Þ
where the normalized energy spectrum function E(k) =
1/(3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
) k4 e
1
2
k2
is appropriate for the final period of
decay, in which nonlinear transfer is small [Hanazaki and
Hunt, 1996]. The equations for the spectra are then solved
numerically. Several tests were done to ensure adequate
resolution in time and wavenumber space.
[8] After the flux spectra are integrated over all wave-
numbers to compute the fluxes FT = u0Tu03 and FS = u0Su03,
the fluxes are integrated in time and used to quantify
differential diffusion in terms of the diffusivity ratio d =
Rr[
R1
0
FS dt/
R1
0
FT dt], or the ratio of the eddy diffusivities
of salt and heat. In practice, we integrated the fluxes over
38 buoyancy periods (240 N1), or the approximate time
between stirring periods in the experiments of Jackson and
Rehmann [2003].
3. Results and Discussion
[9] RDT reproduces several qualitative features in the
evolution of the vertical scalar fluxes seen in the DNS of
Merryfield et al. [1998] and Gargett et al. [2003]. Initially,
the salinity flux and the temperature flux are both down-
gradient (Figure 1), and the flux of the lower diffusivity
scalar (salt) exceeds the flux of the higher diffusivity scalar
(temperature). After a quarter buoyancy period, the fluxes
switch to upgradient, and the lower diffusivity scalar
experiences more upgradient flux than the higher diffusivity
scalar. The fluxes oscillate between downgradient and
upgradient with a period of p/N. RDT shows that the fluxes
are nearly equal over most of the evolution with small
differences near the extrema that lead to differential diffu-
sion. Also, RDT predicts that the flux difference switches
sign just before the fluxes switch from upgradient to down-
gradient and that the maximum flux difference occurs
slightly before the end of the first restratification phase.
Gargett et al. [2003] reported similar observations from
their DNS.
[10] The evolution of scalar flux spectra computed with
RDT resembles the spectral evolution sketched by Gargett
et al. [2003] in several ways. Initially, both spectra are
downgradient with a greater downgradient flux of salt
(Figure 2a). As the turbulence decays, the fluxes switch to
upgradient at the high wavenumbers first (Figure 2b) and
then progressively become upgradient for all wavenumbers
(Figure 2c). As in the DNS, the flux spectra for both scalars
become upgradient at the same wavenumber, and the
upgradient flux of the low diffusivity scalar exceeds that
of the high diffusivity scalar. The flux spectra oscillate
between downgradient and upgradient, as the evolution of
the fluxes, which are the integrals of the spectra, would
suggest (Figure 1). The amplitude of oscillation decreases
with time, and the amplitude decreases faster for lower Gr.
The largest contribution to differential diffusion comes from
the excess upgradient fluxes of salt in the first period of
upgradient flux (Figures 1 and 2c).
[11] Our application of RDT does not capture the differ-
ence in the wavenumber ranges of the flux spectra computed
with DNS. Because RDT does not allow an energy cascade
to develop, the maximum wavenumber range remains the
same as that set by the initial conditions, or in our case the
Figure 1. Evolution of scalar fluxes for Gr = 10. The solid
line represents salt flux FS, the dashed line represents heat
flux FT, and the dotted line is FT  FS. Positive fluxes are
downgradient. For clarity the origin for the flux difference is
shifted below the origin for the fluxes.
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initial energy spectrum function E(k). However, in DNS,
because of the difference in Batchelor wavenumbers, flux
spectra of a low diffusivity scalar develop larger wave-
number ranges than flux spectra of a high diffusivity scalar
[Gargett et al., 2003]. Differences in the spectral values
accompanied differences in the wavenumber range, and
Gargett et al. [2003] attributed differential diffusion to
excess upgradient fluxes at high wavenumbers. As shown
below, our calculations suggest differential diffusion can
occur even when the wavenumber ranges for the two flux
spectra are the same. Using initial scalar spectra with
different wavenumber ranges would yield spectra that re-
semble those from DNS more closely, and differential
transport should increase.
[12] RDT reproduces laboratory observations of differen-
tial diffusion. Curves of diffusivity ratio as a function of Gr
for several values of t and Sc are shown in Figure 3 with the
measurements of Jackson and Rehmann [2003] and J. E.
Martin and C. R. Rehmann (Layering in a flow with
diffusively stable temperature and salinity stratification,
submitted to Journal of Physical Oceanography, 2004,
hereinafter referred to as Martin and Rehmann, submitted
manuscript, 2004); the results of Jackson and Rehmann
[2003] were recomputed with the method of Martin and
Rehmann (submitted manuscript, 2004), which allows the
eddy diffusivities to vary with vertical position. Varying the
density ratio does not change the diffusivity ratio signifi-
cantly, as Jackson and Rehmann [2003] found. For exam-
ple, the diffusivity ratios for Rr = 0.5 and 1 differ by less
than 2% over the entire range in Figure 3, and they differ by
less than 0.5% over the Grashof number range
corresponding to the experiments. Also, RDT predicts d =
1 for large Gr and a decrease in the diffusivity ratio as Gr
decreases (Figure 3). The predicted curve follows a similar
trend to the laboratory measurements, which are expressed
as a function of /nN2. In fact, the theory and the measure-
ments agree well if
Gr ¼ 7=nN2: ð4Þ
The agreement is good for both the less energetic flows for
which RDT should work well and the more energetic flows
to which RDT does not strictly apply.
[13] The relationship between the parameter of the
experiments and the parameter of the theory is reasonable.
The inertial estimate for dissipation  
 u3/‘ can be used in
equation (4) to obtain a Froude number based on integral
scales of 0.45, which is consistent with the condition for
RDT to apply. Also, equation (4) would hold if ‘  3.3 LO,
where LO = (/N
3)1/2 is the Ozmidov scale. The Ozmidov
scale becomes relevant in strongly stratified flows. For
example, Itsweire et al. [1986] argued that the onset of
buoyancy effects, defined as the departure of the Ellison
scale Lt from passive-scalar behavior, occurs when Lt = 0.85
LO. The larger coefficient required for (4) to hold for our
calculations indicates even stronger stratification effects, as
expected for a model based on small time scales for
gravitational adjustment. In fact, the Ellison scale exceeds
the Ozmidov scale late in the evolution of several of the
runs of Itsweire et al. [1986].
[14] Our application of RDT predicts that the diffusivity
ratio approaches unity for large Grashof numbers. In the
laboratory measurements of Jackson and Rehmann [2003],
values of d slightly greater than 1 occurred at high /nN2.
Such values would seem possible if the excess downgra-
dient salt flux in the initial mixing phase (e.g., Figure 2a)
exceeds the excess upgradient salt flux in the restratification
phase (e.g., Figure 2b). In fact, in our calculations, the
Figure 3. Diffusivity ratio as a function of the Grashof
number predicted with RDT (solid and dashed lines, lower
abscissa) and as a function of /nN2 for laboratory
observations (symbols, upper abscissa). The solid line is
RDT for ScT = 7 and ScS = 700, the dot-dash line is RDT for
ScT = 7 and ScS = 70, and the dashed line is RDT for passive
dyes with ScT  2300 and ScS  21,000 in a salt
stratification. In the cases that do not correspond to
temperature and salinity, ScT is the Schmidt number for
the high-diffusivity scalar, and ScS is the Schmidt number
for the low-diffusivity scalar. All RDT calculations with
active scalars had Rr = 1. The open circles are the
reprocessed data of Jackson and Rehmann [2003], and the
open squares come from the experiments of Martin and
Rehmann (submitted manuscript, 2004).
Figure 2. Evolution of nondimensional vertical scalar flux
spectra for Gr = 1. (a) Nt = 0.37; (b) Nt = 1.11; (c) Nt =
2.73. The solid line is ES3 and the dashed line is ET3.
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diffusivity ratio exceeded unity only for very small Grashof
numbers (not shown), at which the system was damped
heavily enough that restratification was insignificant.
Different initial conditions with initial scalar spectra that
extend over different wavenumber ranges may allow RDT
to predict d > 1 for large Grashof number.
[15] A key feature of RDT is its ability to model scalars
with small molecular diffusivities, like that for saltwater. We
considered two cases aside from the salt-heat case in
equations (1a)–(1c). The first uses passive dyes with Sc
 2300 and Sc  21,000 in a salt stratification, as in the
breaking internal wave experiments of Hebert and Ruddick
[2003]. RDT captures the trend in the diffusivity ratio
and predicts differential diffusion will occur at lower Gr
(or /nN2) (Figure 3). The latter result is qualitatively
consistent with results of Hebert and Ruddick [2003],
but they found differential diffusion to become important
at /nN2 = O(0.1), or two orders of magnitude smaller than
what RDT predicts for homogeneous turbulence. This shift
could be due to several factors. One is the relation between
the Grashof number and /nN2. Another is the difference in
the mechanisms generating the turbulence: We imposed
homogeneous, initially isotropic turbulence on a stratified
flow, but a breaking internal wave likely evolves much
differently.
[16] A case with Schmidt numbers of 7 and 70 was
considered to determine how the diffusivity ratio depends
on t. In evaluating the relevance of their three-dimensional
simulations with t = 0.1 for the oceanic case of a heat-
salt system (t = 0.01), Gargett et al. [2003] compared
two-dimensional simulations with t = 0.1 and t = 0.01
[Merryfield et al., 1998]. Differential diffusion was 20–40%
smaller for t = 0.1 than for t = 0.01, and the two-
dimensional flows had more differential diffusion than
three-dimensional flows, possibly because of differences in
the energy cascades. Gargett et al. [2003] concluded that
their DNS at t = 0.1 provides a lower bound on differential
diffusion within 40%. RDTalso predicts that the t = 0.1 case
has less differential diffusion (i.e., larger d) than the t =
0.01 case (Figure 3). The two cases are within 10% for Gr >
600 and within 40% for Gr > 300. However, at low Grashof
number (or /nN2), when d is small, the t = 0.1 case greatly
underpredicts the amount of differential diffusion that occurs
in the oceanic case.
[17] We recommend using RDT to study the physics of
differential diffusion and incorporating it into subgrid scale
models of weakly turbulent, strongly stratified parts of
the ocean interior. For strongly stratified flows RDT is
physically more appealing than models that use a gradi-
ent-transport approach, including models with specified
eddy diffusivities and two-equation turbulence models.
Gradient-transport models apply to flows in which the
timescale of the turbulence is small compared to the
timescale of the mean flow, or high Froude number in
stratified flow, while RDT is suited to model the strongly
stratified, weakly turbulent flows in which differential
diffusion occurs. Also, although some of the more sophis-
ticated models based on the Reynolds-averaged Navier-
Stokes (RANS) equations can reproduce upgradient flux,
eddy diffusivity and two-equation models, which are com-
monly used in ocean modeling, cannot. Furthermore, no
RANS model can predict the wavenumber dependence of
upgradient fluxes that Gargett et al. [2003] argued was
crucial for differential diffusion. Because relatively little
computational effort is required in RDT, it can model heat,
salt, dyes, chemical tracers, and arbitrary scalars more easily
than DNS can. This feature makes RDT attractive for
exploring the physics of differential diffusion and interpret-
ing studies of mixing in strongly stratified flows.
[18] Acknowledgment. This work was supported by the National
Science Foundation under grant OCE 99-77208 and an NDSEG Fellowship
to P. R. Jackson.
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